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NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 
Bruce Clunies Ross teaches at the University of Copenhagen. Diana Sampey is an Australian 
living in London. She is currently completing a book of short stories. Katherine Gallagher is 
an Australian living in London. Her latest volume of poetry, Passengers to the City will be 
published by Hale & Iremonger in 1985. Mimi Reiner is an Australian. Her story 'For 
Better, or for Worse' won the EACLALS Short Story Competition. Geoff Page has 
published five books of poetry and is editor of Shadows from Wire: Poems and Photographs of 
Australians in the Great War. He lieves in Canberra and is head of the English Department 
at Narrabundah College. Richard Kelly TippinghdiS written two books of poems for Univer-
sity of Queensland Press, Saß Riots (1972) and Domestic Hardcore (1975) and is completing a 
third called Word of Mouth. His screenprints and sculptures have been in exhibitions 
including The Everlasting Stone (Adelaide, 1978), Word Works (Sydney and Melbourne, 
1980) and Outside Inside (Brisbane, 1981). He produced large-scale installations for the 
Adelaide Festival, the Festival of Sydney and the Sydney Biennale 1982. He has also 
produced a book of photographs, Signs of Australia. He works in the film industry, and 
performs poetry, often with his own music: banjo-ukulele, jawharp and didjeridu. Kirsten 
Holst Petersen is Danish Research Fellow at the Scandinavian Institute for African Studies 
in Uppsala, Sweden. Sara Chetin is an American who is at present doing post-graduate 
work at the University of Kent, Canterbury. Chidi Amuta teaches at the University of Port 
Harcourt, Nigeria. Bheki Maseko is bom in South Africa and lives in Johannesburg. His 
stories have been published in the Sunday Post and in Staffrider. Cherry Clayton teaches at 
Rand Afrikaans University. Her poems and short stories have been included in South 
African anthologies. Dorothy Jones teaches at the University of Wollongong, Australia. Paul 
Vella is a French artist. 
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ARIEL 
A Review of International English Literature 
EDITOR: IAN ADAM 
ARIEL is a quarterly magazine established in 1970, devoted to literature 
in English as a global phenomenon. It emphasizes the "new" literatures 
of such regions as the Caribbean or West Africa and such countries as 
Australia and Canada along with modern British and American litera-
ture, and has a bias towards comparative studies. The term "compara-
t ive" is taken in a wide sense to inc lude in te r t ex tua l studies wi th in , 
between or among such literatures, studies relating them to those in other 
languages (normally in translation), studies with theoretic or cultural 
emphasis, and those relating literature in English to other arts. 
ARIEL is largely a critical journal, but reserves some 10% of its pages for 
the publication of original poetry and original translations of poetry into 
English. I t strives to represent here, as in the articles and reviews, a broad 
range of achievement in the English-speaking world. 
ARIEL has numbers forthcoming on such subjects as Modernists and 
Modernist Issues, African Literature, and Commonwealth Literature. In 
addition it publishes co-edited special numbers, of which the most recent 
is on Indian Literature in English, co-edited by Inder Nath Kher, and 
featuring articles on Ra j a Rao, R. K. Narayan, Salman Rushdie and 
Nissim Ezekiel. Orders may be placed at the ARIEL office at $3.50. 
Copies of our special numbers on The Literature of Exile (1982) and 
African Literature (1981) are available from the same office at $6.00 and 
$5.00 respectively. 
ARIEL invites submissions for special numbers on Issues of Language 
(1984) and New Zealand Literature (1985). These will be co-edited by 
Pamela McCallum, and C. K. Stead and Michael Doyle. Submissions 
should be sent to the ARIEL office, and should reach the editors by May 
31 of the year of proposed publication. The editors also invite submissions 
for regular issues of the journal. All articles should be styled in accordance 
with the MLA Style Sheet, second edition, or with the MLA Handbook. 
Contributors without access to these manuals are advised to consult a 
recent issue of ARIEL. Articles should be sent to the Editors, poems to 
the Poetry Editor, and orders to the Secretary, all at ARIEL, Depart-
ment of English, University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2N 
1N4. Advertising copy and queries should be sent to the University of 
Calgary Press, The University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, T2N 1N4. 
ARIEL'S subscription rate (per annum, post free) is $10.00 for individual 
and $14.00 for institutional subscribers. Single copies are $3.50, except for 
special numbers whose prices vary according to costs. Back numbers are 
available on request. 
AUSTRALIAN LITERARY STUDIES 
Twentieth Anniversary 
Australian Literary Studies is the foremost journal in the field of critical 
and scholarly studies in Australian literature. It covers all periods but is par-
ticularly concerned with contemporary Australian writing. 
The twentieth anniversary issue includes articles on Bruce Dawe, Barbara 
Baynton, Barbara Hanrahan, Geoffrey Lehmann, Australian Literary History, 
and the Bulletin short story of the 1890s. 
Past issues include essays on Bruce Dawe, Judith Wright, David Malouf,Les 
Murray, George Johnston, Miles Franklin, H.H. Richardson, Marcus Clarke, 
Thomas Keneally, Patrick White, Alan Seymour and David Williamson. 
Subscriptions: Aust. and N.Z. $14.00 ($11.00 for students) annually. 
There are two issues in each year. The cost of overseas subscriptions is $18.00. 
All prices include postage. Single copies of the current issue are available for 
$7.00 plus postage and the price of back copies is available on request. All 
enquiries concerning subscriptions should be addressed to: 
Jhe business Manager, Australian Literary Studies, 
P.O. Box 88, St. Lucia, Q. 4067. 
FICTION 
Diana Sampey, Mimi Reimer, Bheki Maseko. 
POEMS 
Katherine Gallagher, Geoff Page, Richard Kelly 
Clayton. 
ARTICLES 
• • # 
Bruce Clunies Ross on Suburbia and the Paradise Tram, Kirsten Hoist 
Petersen on Feminist Approaches to African Literature, Sara Chetin on 
Armah's Women, Chidi Amuta on the Nigerian War Novel, Dorothy 
Jones on Margaret Atwood's Bodily Harm. 
copy £2. Annual subscription £5. COVER: The Paradise Tram. 
